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front lines
MIspErcEpTIONs 

I always enjoy reading the stories of God’s 
grace and love in the Old Testament Scriptures 
and am challenged as I wander along with 
God’s people while they witness miracles, face 
testing, and grow in their faith. Over the years, 
one particular story has caught my attention. 
It moves from Numbers 32 through the 22nd 
chapter of Joshua. 

After assessing their situation, two-and-a-half tribes of the nation 
of Israel petitioned Moses for permission to settle on the eastern side of 
the Jordan River. While granting their request, Moses stipulated that 
they must still join their brothers in the conquering of God’s promised 
land on the west side of the Jordan. Eight years were invested in this 
commitment before the tribes were released from their obligation and 
allowed to return to their home east of the river. 

As these tribes reached the Jordan and were about to cross over, they 
“built an imposing altar” as a token of remembrance so that the tribes 
settling on the west would not forget about their brothers on the east. 
But “when the Israelites heard that they had built the altar on the border 
of Canaan and Geliloth near the Jordan on the Israelite side, the whole 
assembly of Israel gathered at Shiloh to go to war against them.” 

“How,” they demanded, “could you break faith with the God of 
Israel like this? How could you turn away from the Lord and build 
yourselves an altar in rebellion against him now?” 

What was designed as a sign of commitment and relationship with 
God was perceived as such a severe departure from the Lord that the 
western tribes armed themselves and prepared to massacre their brothers 
who had obviously turned back from their commitment to Jehovah. If 
only they had stopped to check their perceptions before sharpening 
their swords, the entire misunderstanding could have been avoided.

Unfortunately, the problem with Christians acting out of 
mistaken perceptions still exists as a significant stumbling block in 
the Body of Christ today. At times I, too, have been quick to judge 
before learning the truth. 

This past summer we received notice that a Christian organization 
had come to the erroneous conclusion that Prairie had departed from 
our solid, historic commitment to the Lordship of Jesus Christ and 
the authority of his Word. Taking snippets of commentary from our 
material—and without checking its accuracy or context, or going to 
the source—the organization pronounced on its web site (for all to 
read) that Prairie was traveling down a path of apostasy. (It reminded 
me of when our founder, L.E. Maxwell, was accused of owning two 
Cadillacs. The truth was, he had cataracts!)

Let me assure you that PBI remains true to its historic belief in the 
Lordship of Jesus Christ and the truth and authority of Scripture. In 
fact, our statements of faith and mission are clearly laid out on our web 
site. Had this organization simply paused to verify their perceptions I 
am confident their objections would not have been posted.

Regardless of this specific situation, I have been reminded again of 

how easy it is to repeat the mistakes of the western tribes in our walk with 
God and other believers. Acting hastily on un-informed perceptions 
damages God’s purposes in three ways. First, it consumes extreme 
amounts of time and energy to correct and reverse the damage–time 
and energy that could be better used for more constructive purposes. 
Second, it accomplishes the work of God’s archenemy without the 
enemy having to raise a finger. Lastly, it defames the name of God 
as people who confess a common relationship with the Almighty are 
observed to be in battle against one another.

As he commissioned his disciples for Kingdom work, Jesus 
challenged them to be “wise as serpents yet gentle as doves” (Matthew 
10:16). Satan is a crafty enemy who will use whatever means possible 
to derail or diminish the work of God, even pitting Christian against 
Christian. Let us be wise and gentle in our relationships with each 
other and when it ‘appears’ that a fellow believer is out of step with 
the truth of Jesus Christ, let us make sure we check our perceptions 
before we sharpen our swords. s

JON OhlhausEr Is prEsIDENT OF praIrIE 
BIBlE INsTITuTE aND spEaks aT cONFErENcEs, 

churchEs, aND caMps. EMaIl hIM aT 
prEsIDENTsOFFIcE@praIrIE.EDu

Come see what you're missing.

With many great schools to choose from perhaps you’re 
asking yourself, “Which one is right for me?” Looking at 
the college brochures and reading the websites can’t always 
give you the best “feel” of a school’s campus. A great way 
to discover if Prairie is a good choice for your educational 
future is to experience our community by visiting.

Our next Prairie Preview Day will be December 1. If this 
date is not convenient we can always customize a campus 
visit for you. 

To make plans for your visit or to learn more contact our 
Campus Visit Coordinator at 1.800.661.2425 or check out 
www.prairie.edu.

The new Maxwell Centre

IF ONlY ThEY haD chEckED ThEIr pErcEpTIONs 
BEFOrE sharpENING ThEIr sWOrDs, ThE ENTIrE 

MIsuNDErsTaNDING cOulD havE BEEN avOIDED.
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letters

hOW TO rEach us: EMaIl sErvaNT@praIrIE.EDu, lEavE a BrIEF MEssaGE aT 1-800-221-8532, Or WrITE 
us ThrOuGh ThE ENclOsED ENvElOpE. lETTErs MaY BE EDITED FOr spacE aND clarITY.

My husband and I wish to thank you for our favorite magazine. 
I’ve meant to write for years, but the last issue finally prompted 
me to. Each time Servant arrives it brings fresh insights and 
challenges. Bill Hybels’ words have reminded me to love not the 
things of this world, but its people—as Jesus did. Your alumni 
stories make me wish I had attended Prairie, and Phil Callaway’s 
humor always leads to something far deeper. Keep it up.

• Edith FEnwick, chicago, il

I was dismayed to see a leader in the “church growth movement” 
featured in Servant. To feature Bill Hybels’ accomplishments in 
a non-analytical way seems to give tacit approval of his “market 
driven” methods. So to get more people to attend your “boring” 
church services you decide to canvass everyone in the area, 
(professing Christians and non-Christians alike) to find out what 
the people in the community would like. If you then adapt your 
church services and activities accordingly to please them you will 
get a crowd, no doubt, but it will be a “mixed multitude.” This 
attractive pragmatic idea is sweeping the Christian world. TV-and-
entertainment-addicted “Christianity” is changing dramatically, 
rapidly phasing into the “scarlet woman” of Revelation. Everything 
that is happening around us today is not just rosy and funny. We 
need much more than “Christianity lite” to sustain us now. 

• howard carEy, hEmEt, ca

Thank you for Servant. I am a director of missionary personnel 
and often visit our missionaries overseas. My wife can no longer 
go with me since she was diagnosed with ovarian cancer and 
is now undergoing chemo after a major operation. Philip 
Yancey’s article “Disappointment With Prayer” is where we are 
determined to overcome. Thanks for putting it in at the right 
time. His discussion on the third stage was right on.

• david Sand, sEquim, Wa

FrOM ThE EDITOr: Several perceptive readers took us to task on 
our Meditation by Sue Monk Kidd. Writes BrucE sTIcklEE of 
Barrie, ON, “Online is in the practice of quoting a variety of people 

from all sectors of society, many of whom 
I am sure you are not in agreement 
with. The quote by Sue Monk Kidd 
appears to be quite acceptable and 
may even give encouragement to some 
people. I have done some research of 
Ms. Kidd and suggest that Servant be more circumspect in whom 
they quote.” The quote was written back in 1987, when Sue was 
a Baptist Sunday School teacher. Sadly, she has departed from 
the orthodox teachings of God’s Word, teachings that Prairie has 
and will continue to stand for. As editors, we do not support her 
current beliefs and are saddened that she has chosen to embrace a 
message other than the one she previously taught. 

MOrE FrOM ThE EDITOrs: After publishing letters from 
readers in response to a photo we ran of Rebecca St. James, we 
have received a landslide of support for her ministry. “Rebecca is 
very tastefully dressed,” writes MarTINa halWass. “If I had 
girls in school, I would be quite happy if they copied Rebecca’s 
dress, rather than their friends’ styles. Let us look at the fruit, 
not the packaging.” caNDIcE QuIsT-pOTTEr was more blunt: 
“Perhaps it would please the readers of Servant if she wore a burka 
and head covering for her next interview.” rOD sIssEl observed, 
“Now that we have reached the nations for Christ, solved world 
poverty and made great strides in the fight against AIDS, we can 
turn our attention to a shirt.” sharON MahOE emailed us to 
say, “Style, culture and the time and place must be factored into 
these things. It is arrogant and self-righteous of us to assume that 
one is more holy by choosing to wear loose and dowdy clothing. 
Read the article again and thank God for Rebecca’s devotion 
to him.” The letters caused GOrD DaY-JaNz to reread the 
interview. “I found a woman who is so passionate about her faith 
that she chooses to live it out in some pretty amazing ways,” he 
writes. “Last fall my wife and I heard her at the Franklin Graham 
Festival in Winnipeg. We were impressed with Rebecca’s boldness 
in talking about forgiveness rather than revenge; her sense of 
grace rather than being judgmental. I think we all could learn 
from her.”

IN ThIs IssuE
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EllEn Vaughn Brian DoErksEn
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real issues
WhEN cOMMuNITY calls

The holidays had come and gone and 
I was finally catching my breath after the 
rush of the Christmas season. With the new 
semester just getting underway, most of the 
kids in our youth group were back to school 
and things were about as quiet as they get 
for a full-time youth pastor. 

Then the phone rang. It was the principal 
from a nearby high school. A 16-year-old student had just died of a rare 
infection that she had somehow contracted over the Christmas break. 
Her fellow students were devastated. Could our youth ministry team 
come to the school and offer support to some of the grieving teens? 
And could we also help them put together an assembly?

We were still in the midst of arrangements when a second student 
from the same school was suddenly killed in a car accident, creating a 
flood of confusion and grief that threatened to overwhelm the school. 
Again the call came and we found ourselves knee-deep in broken-
hearted teens, parents and faculty, helping to prepare a memorial 
service that would honor not one, but two precious young lives. The 
emotional overload was almost overwhelming, but at the same time 
we were gratified by a level of trust that allowed us to share this critical 
time with the school community.

Thinking our team had surely reached its crisis quota by now, I 
was taken aback when the principal of another high school approached 
me just weeks later to tell me that a second car crash had taken the 
life of one of their teenagers. Could I explain the purpose of memorial 
services to the student body at their assembly and lead the ceremonies 
as they planted a tree of remembrance? And would I be willing to pray 
with the students? 

Though I struggled to know what to say to such a mixed crowd, I 
was deeply aware of the incredible opportunity that was mine to come 
alongside these families, teachers and students and reflect the love of 
Christ in this tragic situation.

In the days following I pondered how it was that my team and 
I—all Christian youth leaders—had been not just permitted, but 
warmly invited to become so intimately involved with a community 
in crisis, many of whom would never ordinarily turn to the church for 
anything. Why did they call on us when the police, grief counselors 
and social workers were already doing an admirable job?

The simple truth was that we had made it a priority to become 
a visible and active part of the youth culture in our community. We 
had helped coach teams, hosted leadership events at the schools and 
High School Graduation ceremonies at our church. We had sponsored 
community-wide Student Appreciation Nights, run after-school 
homework clubs, and led PE classes. We were known for being team 
players when it came to working with teens. In short, we had learned that 
we needed to be there before a crisis in order to be there in the crisis.

A youth pastor can quickly find the days filled with tasks like 
finding kids to help in the nursery or cater the Seniors’ banquet, 

organizing fundraisers, being a disciplinarian, “fixing” the spiritual 
lives of church teens, and meeting parental expectations. With all of 
those demands, it may be tempting to view community involvement 
as the least effective way to invest precious time. But Jesus makes no 
idle claim when he tells us that “Whatever you have done to the least 
of these, you have done to me” (Matthew 25:45). There is something 
about keeping an open hand toward the community at large that also 
opens doors to the heart when the crunch comes.

Though I speak as a youth worker, it is the same for all of us. 
When we view the needs and hurts of others with compassion, 
making ourselves available to do what we can, God is honored and 
his Kingdom expanded.

My colleagues and I have been called on to help in the wake 
of suicide, gang fights, eating disorders, vehicle accidents and other 
tragedies, but more often we have been a part of school celebrations, 
graduations, PEP rallies, and sports events where we have shared the 
joys of the teens in our community. There is nothing more God-
honoring for a believer than to be viewed as an asset by those who 
also teach and otherwise invest in the lives of young people.

As someone who longs to see teens grab hold of the good news 
of the gospel and make it their own, I have learned that the most 
important move I can make is to step outside the four walls of my 
church. As I take Matthew 28:19 to heart by going into all of my 
community, I find that barriers are breached that may have yielded 
no other way. s

al MErTEs has WOrkED WITh TEENs sINcE 1977. 
hE Is ThE church aND MINIsTrY DEparTMENT 

chaIr aND prOFEssOr OF YOuTh MINIsTrY aT 
praIrIE BIBlE cOllEGE.

ThE EMOTIONal lOaD Was alMOsT  
OvErWhElMING as WE FOuND OursElvEs  

kNEE-DEEp IN BrOkEN-hEarTED TEENs.

We had been called on in the wake of tragedy, but more often we had 
shared the joys of the teens in our community
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t was January 1968, and Vietnam rumbled with the thunder of 
war. It had begun quietly, years earlier, when a radical student 
called Ho Chi Minh first embraced Marxism. Now Ho and his 

generals held North Vietnam. His guerillas terrorized the south, 
where South Vietnamese and US troops sought desperately to stop 
communism’s march on Indochina.

I
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a legacy beyond time
ob and Marie Ziemer and their fellow missionaries were 
noncombatants; the tribespeople told the Viet Cong how these 

Americans had painstakingly learned their language, how they ran a 
leprosarium, clinic, church, and school and welcomed all in the name 
of Jesus. Still, the missionaries walked lightly. Five years earlier three 
colleagues had been taken captive by the communists and disappeared. 
Another had been shot in a highway blockade.

So as the war escalated, the missionaries made evacuation plans. 
If the fighting became too intense they had an escape strategy in 
place. For Bob Ziemer, this go-or-stay tension was difficult. What 
did it mean to really trust God—yet to also take reasonable defense 
measures? He and his partners were ready to die for the gospel, if need 
be. On the other hand, God had stopped the mouths of lions and he 
could protect them from any danger. 

In 1947, Bob, a no-nonsense German from Ohio had sailed for 
French Indochina with his wife and settled in Ban Me Thuot north 
of Saigon, deep in the central highlands. The area was home to spirit-
worshiping tribes, the largest of which was the Raday clan. As the 
Ziemers and their fellow missionaries learned the language and spent 
time among the people, many found Christ and freedom from the 
spirit world. 

One day Bob traveled to a remote village to visit a small church. 
He had just arrived when the pastor took him aside and insisted that 
he leave. Though everything seemed quiet, Bob headed back to the 
mission compound. The roads were rough and one bridge in particular 
was slow going. Had he overreacted? 

A week later Bob talked to a government official. 
“You were lucky the other day,” the man told him.
“Why?” asked Bob.
“You know that bridge you crossed? The Viet Cong had rigged it 

with explosives. The next car that went over it was blown to pieces.”
Bob knew it wasn’t luck that had saved him. His times were 
in God’s hands. He just didn’t know when that time would 

be done. So he deliberately set about to make sure that 
the work in Ban Me Thuot was firmly in the hands 

of the local Christians. 
First, Bob finished translating the Bible 

into the local Raday dialect. He worked late 
into the nights by the light of an old gas lantern 
and by the end of January, 1968 he had sent 
his translation off for printing. The church 
and school were now under the leadership of a 

trained Raday pastor and the leprosarium was run 
by local Christian professionals. Bob’s objective was, 

by God’s grace, accomplished. 
A ceasefire was in place between the People’s 

Army of North Vietnam and the South Vietnamese and 
American troops. Thousands of soldiers were on leave. 
Civilians took to the streets, shooting off fireworks to 
celebrate Tet, their sacred New Year.

In the midst of the festivities, however, disguised 
Viet Cong soldiers made their way into the south. 

Thousands of undercover troops were armed and in place when 
the communists’ Tet Offensive exploded with an unbridled ferocity 
that made it one of the most horrific campaigns in modern military 
history.

At the mission compound in Ban Me Thuot, missionaries Bob 
and Marie Ziemer, Ed and Ruth Thompson, Leon Griswold and his 
daughter Carolyn, and nurses Ruth Wilting and Betty Olsen were 
in their homes. A U.S. helicopter base was four miles away, a South 
Vietnamese army base just behind the compound. And Highway 

14—a key Viet Cong target—split right through the middle of the 
mission property.

On Monday night of the Tet week, the missionaries fell asleep 
to the pop-pop of firecrackers. Early on Tuesday they woke to the 
pops of small-arms fire and artillery. Communist soldiers rapped on 
the door of the small home Carolyn and her father shared and a few 
minutes later there was an enormous explosion.

The Ziemers could hear moans coming from the wreckage. But 
now the battle outside was at full tilt: communist attackers were 
coming up from the valley below them with tanks and artillery. South 
Vietnamese soldiers were moving across the compound as their own 
tanks rolled along the highway. To go outside would mean getting 
caught in a deadly crossfire. When light dawned, the men ran to the 
Griswold home, desperately pulling wood and plaster aside to get to 
Carolyn who had a badly broken leg and internal injuries. By the time 
they got to Leon, he was dead.

The battle raged all day. The nurses ran through gunfire to 
get blood from the clinic and set up Carolyn and some wounded 
believers in the servants’ quarters. Bob and Ed put up a white flag 
for the communists to see and dug out the garbage pit behind the 
Thompson’s house to serve as a makeshift bunker. They painted an 
SOS on an old door to signal American pilots, unaware that the U.S. 
base was pinned down by artillery fire. Meanwhile communist troops 
continued their assault on the South Vietnamese tanks and infantry 
just down the highway.

Wednesday evening the missionaries huddled in the Ziemer 
home watched as the Thompson house was blown apart. The group 
moved to the servants’ quarters and then to the garbage pit as the 
shooting intensified. Raday Christians jumped in with them. At dawn 
Ruth and Betty ran to the clinic for more medical supplies. As Betty 

tried to get a car to drive Carolyn to a hospital, she was surrounded 
and dragged away. 

The Ziemers’ house exploded as Viet Cong soldiers filled the 
clearing and Bob knew he had to get his injured friends out of 
there. He scrambled from the bunker, hands in the air, shouting to 
the soldiers in their own language. They responded with a barrage 
of gunfire.

Ruth ran toward the bunker as the soldiers shot her repeatedly. 
She fell in on top of the Thompsons and Marie Ziemer. The Viet 
Cong advanced. As Ed Thompson raised his hands in a gesture of 
surrender, crying “Mercy!” a blast of machine gun fire and grenades 
ripped through the pit.

n the campus of Wheaton College, the Ziemers’ son Tim 
answered a knock on his door to find the chaplain standing 

there. Hearing that his father had been killed in the attack on Ban 
Me Thuot and his mother taken prisoner, Tim went out alone to walk 
in the snow. He thought about the incident on the explosive-rigged 
bridge: his dad had felt so clearly that God had protected him, that 
it wasn’t yet his time. Bob had worked hard to make the ministries at 
Ban Me Thuot self-sufficient so they would run well for Christ even 
if he was gone.

And now he was.
A call later confirmed that Tim’s father and colleagues were dead 

along with the Christians who had taken shelter with them. His 

O

B

What did it mean to trust God?
Were their times truly in his hands?
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mother was badly wounded, but alive. When the Viet Cong pulled 
Marie from the garbage pit, both eardrums were punctured from the 
explosion and she was groggy and slippery with blood. Just yards 
away, she saw her husband. The AK-47 rounds had hit his upper body 
and he lay suspended across the cord of the compound clothesline, 
still breathing.

Marie begged the soldiers to let her go to him but they would 
not. Waving their guns, they propelled her forward. Weak from loss 
of blood, she kept her eyes on Bob as long as she could. The next 
day the Viet Cong decided Marie was of no use; she was just going 
to die. They dumped her by the side of the road where she lay for 
hours until a young Raday believer found her and took her to a 
local hospital. 

Bob Ziemer loved life, but he was ready for death. And when it 
came he was too busy caring for others to ponder the fact that his day 
was drawing to a close. Suddenly, it was time. As Bob hung over that 
clothesline, his blood pouring out on the earth, he saw for a moment 
the swirling green of the jungle canopy, heard the staccato of gunfire, 
the shouts of the soldiers, his wife’s sweet voice. 

The swirling slowed. Then, suddenly, clear as the Light all 
around him, in the brilliance of a thousand suns, he heard the 
joyous welcome: “Well done, my good and faithful servant!”

hen I was a young girl, the story of the missionaries who died 
in Ban Me Thuot grabbed my heart. I remember my mother 

crying about their sacrifice. How they chose to live in time and the 
legacy they left for eternity have stirred my soul ever since.

When I traveled to Vietnam a few years ago, I was humbled 
by the believers there. I told my mother how their faith in Jesus 
had brought them through times of terrible persecution. She 
smiled, with tears in her eyes. So after Mom’s death it seemed 
right to use part of the money she left behind to build several 

small churches in Vietnam in her memory. We didn’t specify any 
particular location. 

When I received word in the mail about the first church, there 
was a map and photos of the congregation, slender, dark-haired, 

radiant with the love of Jesus. Then I looked at the map. In the 
central highlands, a red circle marked the town where Mom’s 
church would be built. It was a name I’d known since I was eleven 
years old. 

Ban Me Thuot.
At about the same time, I met a man named Tim at my 

church and discovered it was his father who died in that mission 
compound.

Today Rear Admiral Timothy Ziemer is a decorated 
Vietnam veteran and naval officer. He was also CEO of World 

Relief and now heads the President’s Malaria Initiative, managing 
a $1.5 billion program designed to cut malaria deaths in fifteen 
needy nations. 

 “Christ modeled how to live in time,” Tim told me. “He went 
to the poor and suffering.” Tim has tried to do the same. He’s a 
strategic thinker like his father. He’s also propelled by his mother’s 
legacy. “I’ve been with spiritual leaders all over the world,” he says, 

“but it’s the example of my mother—an ordinary farm girl—that has 
showed me most powerfully what it means to know the Savior and 
trust him completely.”

Today, Tim still has no answers to the core questions. Why did 
God allow the deaths of Bob Ziemer and the other missionaries, the 
terrible persecution of so many Vietnamese believers? But one thing 
is clear. While America’s military mission in Vietnam was unresolved, 
his parents’ spiritual mission wasn’t deterred. Today, in Vietnam—an 
officially communist nation—the church has grown exponentially, 
watered by the blood of its many martyrs. In those central highlands 
near Ban Me Thuot where there were once only spirit-worshipers, 
there are at least 400,000 followers of Jesus. Many are the spiritual 
grandchildren of those who gave their lives and 
made a difference for time and eternity.

If the King is taking care of our business, 
then we are free to invest ourselves fully in 
his business and can fling ourselves with 
abandon into God’s work. Even when we 
come to our end, he will not let us go. Like 
God’s servants throughout the centuries, 
we have the freedom to be extravagant with 
our very lives. s

taken from Time Peace, copyright 2007  
by Ellen santilli Vaughn. used by permission  
of Zondervan.

ellen vaughn

TO rEcEIvE YOur cOpY  
OF time peace, sEE ThE  

ENclOsED ENvElOpE. 

Bob scrambled from the bunker, hands 
in the air. The soldiers responded with 
a barrage of gunfire.

W
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chINa chINa cracks DOWN ON rIGhTs BEFOrE OlYMpIcs  christians throughout china fear tough restrictions 
on their freedom to worship in the coming year following the launch of a government crackdown ahead of the 
august 2008 olympic games in Beijing. they report a shortage of Bibles, even in cities where Bibles previously 
were readily available. there are reports of ongoing house church raids and arrests, and an unprecedented 
number of foreign christians have been expelled from china in recent months. as preparations continue for the 2008 olympics, 
critics around the world are calling china to account for ongoing human rights abuses—including religious freedom abuses.

INDIa GOvErNOr OBJEcTs TO ‘aNTI-cONvErsION’ BIll  governor Ekkadu narsimhan of chhattisgarh has 
objected to excessive government control and a religious double standard in a state “anti-conversion” amendment bill 
proposed by the hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata party. raising objections to two provisions—obtaining permission 
from the district administrative head before any conversion, “and allowing people to return to hinduism and not 
treating this as conversion,” he has reportedly referred the bill to the state law department for assessment. anti-conversion laws are 
supposed to curb religious conversion by force. But christians and rights groups say that in reality the laws obstruct conversion generally 
as hindu extremists invoke them to harass christian workers with spurious arrests, physical attack, and incarcerations.

TurkEY vIOlENcE aGaINsT TurkIsh chrIsTIaNs ON upsWING  turkish protestants have reported increasing 
attacks and threats since two turkish christian converts and a german christian were tortured and killed at Zirve 
publishing house in malatya on april 18. the director of radio shema, a christian station in ankara, said that 
since the malatya murders, at least three times a month men have come to the station’s door and threatened 
workers. in antalya, pastor ramazan arkan said he is pursuing four court cases against a construction worker who began threatening 
church members in may and one member of his flock was assaulted after a church service. in spite of the murder of catholic priest 
andrea santoro in february 2006, the ritual slayings in malatya, and other incidents, turkish president abdullah gul told a council 
of Europe gathering in strasbourg, france, “there are no attacks targeting christians in turkey.”

world update

FacE TO FacE NOW YOu kNOW
rhONDa BYrNE, author of The Secret, informs readers that they are 
god: “you are god in a physical body. you are spirit in the flesh. you are 
Eternal life expressing itself as you. you are a cosmic being…all power…all 
wisdom…all intelligence…perfection…magnificence. you are the creator, 
and you are creating the creation of you on this planet…. the earth turns on 
its orbit for you….the birds sing for you. the sun rises and it sets for you. 
the stars come out for you….take a look around. none of it can exist, 
without you. no matter who you thought you were, now you know the 
truth of Who you really are. you are the master of the universe…the heir 
to the kingdom…the perfection of life. and now you know the secret.”

author and Bible teacher DON WhITNEY calls this “the heresy of heresies. 
her ‘secret’ is nothing less than satan’s original lie in the garden of 
Eden…the problem with The Secret is that it focuses our hope selfward, 
not godward. it is all about self-empowerment, self-fulfillment, and getting 
whatever we want….‘the secret to everything’ (to use Byrne’s term) is 
god himself. and god…has been revealed in Jesus christ, ‘in whom 
are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge’ (colossians 2:3). 
god has freely told us in the Bible everything we need to know about 
discovering the unlimited ‘treasures of wisdom and knowledge’ found in 
christ. and he remains an unknown secret only to those who will not look 
for him there.”

T.c. haM, professor of old testament at prairie Bible college smiles. “i am 
master of the universe? i knew there had to be good reason for my hectic 
schedule!” he says. “But wait! how did i create myself before i was created? 
logical fallacies notwithstanding, Byrne is selling sunshine to a world 
darkened by sin and suffering. But the sunshine is a deadly ray. Job pleads 
with god in the midst of his pain, ‘remember now, that you have made 
me as clay’ (Job 10:9). With patient mercy, god listens to Job and all 
of his many laments, then finally answers him: ‘Where were you when 
i laid the foundation of the earth?’ (Job 38:4). Job needed a reminder 
that he was not god. Byrne will one day have the same. her claims, like 
all lies, lead us away from bowing before the one true god.”  

In Sweden, 1 in 30,000 women die during 
childbirth. In sub-Saharan Africa: 1 in 16

Average life expectancy of an American male: 
77.6 years; of an NFL football player: 55

Price of a venti mocha at a Starbucks in 
Moscow: $8.98. Same cup in New York 
City: $4.71

Percentage of Americans who say they’d 
be less likely to vote for a presidential 
candidate who does not believe in God: 61 

Americans who believe gays and lesbians could 
not change their sexual orientation. In 1998: 
36%. In 2001: 45%. In 2007: 56 percent

In 1990 the average Russian consumed 5.4 
litres of alcohol annually. Today: 15 litres

300,000 children around the world are 
now fighting in 30 separate war zones

If the present trend continues, by 2010 
11.7% of the U.S. will be attending church, 
down from 20.4% in 1990

Everyday there are 175,000 new Christians, 
30,000 in China alone

Fee charged by a psychologist 
for on-line treatment of internet 
addiction, per minute: $1.50

sources listed on page 3.
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online
“oh, how horrible our sins look when they 
are committed by someone else!” 
charlEs sWINDOll

“forgiveness does not change the past, but it 
does enlarge the future.” DavID JErEMIah

“i am a Jew, and every single one of my 
ancestors was Jewish. and it does not 
bother me even a little bit when people call 

those beautiful lit up, bejeweled trees christmas trees. i don’t 
feel threatened. i don’t feel discriminated against. that’s what 
they are: christmas trees. it doesn’t bother me a bit when people 
say, ‘merry christmas’ to me. i don’t think they are slighting me 
or getting ready to put me in a ghetto. in fact, i kind of like 
it…it doesn’t bother me at all that there 
is a manger scene on display at a key 
intersection near my beach house in 
malibu. if people want a creche, it’s just 
as fine with me as is the menorah a few 
hundred yards away. i don’t like getting 
pushed around for being a Jew, and i 
don’t think christians like getting pushed 
around for being christians.” BEN sTEIN 
in a cBs sunday morning commentary.

at the age of 66, paul aNka, who has 
penned 900 songs, including such hits as 
“put your head on my shoulder,” and “my 
Way,” admits that he is thinking more of a 
“higher power” than ever before. “there’s 
a side of me that’s very spiritual,” he told 
Up! magazine. “you can get caught up in 
the business and lose sight of the bigger 
picture. you can’t lose sight of how small we really are.” 

“christ is not one of many ways to approach god, nor is he 
the best of several ways; he is the only way.” a.W. TOzEr 
(1897-1963)

QuOTEWOrThY

rEcOMMENDED
chrIs rIcE: WhaT a hEarT Is BEaTING 
FOr (Eb+flo records). from the opening 
track, “so much for my sad song,” 
chris rice reminds us of the joy of life, 
the wonders of love, and the miracle of 
redemption. 

kEllY WIllarD: paGa! (autumn records). named after the 
hebrew word meaning sacrifice for 
the purpose of intercession, Paga is 
a welcome return of one of gospel 
music’s most memorable voices. after 
nursing her mother through alzheimer’s, 
losing a marriage and a daughter to 
suicide, Willard writes with conviction 
and sings with passion of the savior 
whom she loves more than life.

WINDOWs ON TrENDs, BElIEFs, aND valuEs

0.00% 1.00% 2.00% 3.00% 4.00% 5.00%

EVANGELICAL

MUSLIM

TRADITIONAL ETHNIC

HINDU

CHRISTIAN

WORLD

BUDDHIST

NON-RELIGIOUS

source: operation World web site 
(www.gmi.org/ow), Jason mandryk

JusT ThE FacTs

MEDITaTION

aNNual GrOWTh raTE 
OF WOrlD rElIGIONs

“We have all 
experienced times 
of exaltation on the 
mountain, when we have 
seen things from God’s 
perspective and have wanted to 
stay there. But God will never allow us 
to stay there. The true test of our spiritual 
life is in exhibiting the power to descend 
from the mountain. If we only have the power 
to go up, something is wrong. It is a wonderful 
thing to be on the mountain with God, but a person 
only gets there so that he may later go down and 
lift up the demon-possessed people in the valley. 
We are not made for the mountains, for sunrises, or 
for the other beautiful attractions in life—those are 
simply intended to be moments of inspiration. We are 
made for the valley and the ordinary things of life, 
and that is where we have to prove our stamina and 
strength.” OsWalD chaMBErs (1874-1917)
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Brian
Doerksen
From the time he was a teenager Brian 
Doerksen knew his life focus would be 
to create music for the glory of God. 
Sometimes described as one of the 
founding fathers of modern worship, 
Brian has garnered international 
recognition that includes Best Worship 
Project 2001 Praise Awards from Worship 
Leader Magazine, the International 
Award in 2003 by the Gospel Music 
Association in America and Worship 
Album of the Year and Male Soloist of 
the Year by Canada’s People’s Choice 
Gospel Music Awards in 2005. While his 
songs, including Come, Now Is The Time 
To Worship, Faithful One, Refiner’s Fire, 
and Hallelujah (Your love is amazing), 
have become classics in the church, this 
soft-spoken musician prefers to keep a 
low profile while creating a window for 
others to look through and see Someone 
greater. We talked to Brian about his 
newest album, Holy God, and what can 
come from the dark times of life.

servant: Is your new cD any different 
from what you’ve done in the past?  
Brian Doerksen: I usually record my 
worship albums live. But because of the 
subject matter I wanted this one to be more 
reverent and in the studio it’s completely 
still. The record label and the publisher were 
a little nervous because the trends in the 
modern worship movement are toward hype 
and spectacle. But I’m not moved by that. 
I’m moved by truth and transparency. So I 
just took the risk. 
Is there a theme running through it?
The album is a call for us to return to the 
holiness of God and really dwell there. A sub-
theme would be the husband heart of God, 
yearning for faithfulness from his people. He 
longs for us to return to him saying, “The 
world can’t satisfy us; you alone can do that.”
how did it all come about?
Usually in January I try and spend time just 
being quiet and saying, God, I’ve got my ideas 
for the year; what are yours? In that quiet place I 
began singing every song on the holiness of God 
that I could think of. When I had exhausted 
them all a new melody began to come and I 
just sang that and wept in his presence. Then I 
began thinking, how does a holy God act? He’s 
transcendent, the Almighty who creates and 
commands and forgives. It’s the incarnation, 
he redeems, the nail-scarred lamb. And to what 
end? God romancing, pursuing, restoring, 
transforming—they’re all action words.

how do we get past the distractions 
of a noisy culture intent on drowning 
God’s voice to a fresh realization of 
his holiness?
When we suffer loss, when we don’t get 
what we want, or go through hard times, 
our culture encourages us to deal with 
suffering through denial or distraction so 
we don’t have to think about the deeper 
questions. I love the model of the Psalms 
where biblical lament is woven throughout. 
We remember what God has done in the past 
and who he is, but we’re incredibly honest 
in the moment. The Psalmist asked why is 
this happening, God? And then he looked 
forward to the future saying, “I know your 
character well enough to trust you. One day 
there will be deliverance.” But there’s a cost 
to this deliverance. It requires honesty and 
transparency and sacrifice. Most of the time 
we’re not willing to pay that price. 
You’ve experienced lament earlier in 
life than many. 
I met my wife in high school and we got 
married when I was 19. From the beginning 
we dreamed about having a big family. We 
thought we were invincible. Then our first 
one arrived and another daughter a year and 
a half later, then a son a year and a half after 
that. We were on a roll. Then we began to 
notice that Benjamin wasn’t developing 
normally. By the time he was almost four we 
realized something was seriously wrong and 
discovered that he had Fragile X syndrome, 

GoD in The DeTours

innerview
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the most common inherited cause of global mental impairment and 
autism. Right then we also learned that Joyce was expecting twins, plus 
we were in financial difficulty with a musical we were trying to launch. 
We ended up losing our house and over a million dollars from people 
who invested money in the project. It was an intensely stressful time.
how did people respond to you?
When the diagnosis came back and the musical collapsed, it was amazing 
how quickly everyone scattered. I prayed for deliverance but it didn’t 
come and I think that made me more acutely aware of the laments in the 
Psalms. Have you ever actually heard a song that honest at your church? 
Likely not. So either something was really wrong with the psalmist or 
somehow we have bought into a culture of denial that’s not biblical. 
could you write during that time?
After the musical collapsed we were offered a job in London, 
England to train musicians and songwriters. Right after we moved 
there, during the darkest point, I was out walking and praying one 
morning and I heard, “Come, now is the time to worship,” just like 
that. It’s not meant to be grand and triumphant. When Jesus spoke 
about worshipping in the spirit of truth, he was talking to an outcast 
woman in her deepest shame. “Just as you are” means I can come 
even in my doubt and confusion. I can bring who I am. Our time in 
London began a wonderful new season of life and ministry and we 
were amazed at the goodness of God in not writing us off. His grace is 
so much wider and higher than our failures and detours.

What about your family?
Doctors advised us against having any more children but we believed 
there was another baby for us. We shared that with our prayer 
partners and they agreed to pray that God would give us a healthy 
son. But nine months after he was born we found out that Isaiah had 
the syndrome as well. That rocked our world. I wanted to resign from 
public ministry but Joyce and I felt a strong leading that I was to 
continue with a ‘limp’, sharing God’s heart through music and leading 
worship not just from a place of strength, but a place of weakness. 
God was allowing us to share some of the pain of a broken world. 
how does all of this affect the success of your ministry?
I don’t like the word ‘success.’ It feels so loaded with the world’s values. 
My own personal life goal is not to be successful but to be faithful. 
‘Faithful’ doesn’t mean that I’m just making it, still here but miserable. 
Holiness and faithfulness are not dour concepts. They’re actually full 
of life. My goal is faithfully loving God, faithfully loving my wife as 
Christ loved the church, faithfully being there so that my kids know 
who I am, and then trusting God with the broader things like my 
career. That’s difficult, because opportunities come along that would 
greatly increase the influence of my music. But when I look at the work 
and all the time I’d be away, I just have to say no. There’s only one of 
me, it’s all my family has. If I try to become more like Jesus, more 
godly, well, God’s a success. I’m not opposed to blessing or wealth or 
any of those things. I’m just opposed to seeking them as the goal.
Tell us more about your marriage.
God says in the Ten Commandments, you shall have no other gods 
before me. His husband heart invites us to a covenant relationship, 
saying you were made to forsake all others and be devoted to me. 
Nothing reflects the response to that initiative more than the 
relationship between a husband and wife so in some ways it needs 
to be the most protected, revered relationship on the planet. Joyce 
and I have a weekly date night because if we keep connecting and 
building our romance then our children will benefit too. Some things 
are important so we plan them into the regular rhythm of our life. 

Then quarterly we go away for a romantic overnight getaway and once 
a year we go away for a week and just hang out because we believe it’s 
vitally important in our relationship. We’ve heard that over 80% of 
couples with disabled children divorce. Joyce and I decided years ago 
that we weren’t going to be part of that statistic. 
What has helped you stay 
together?
When the musical collapsed and 
we found out about the handicaps, 
instead of putting those issues 
between us we decided to find 
a way that they would bring us 
together and bridge our two 
different worlds. We’re very 
different. She’s not even into 
music. She’ll go to a concert with 
me and about half way through I’ll 
feel this weight on my shoulder. 
So we go to fewer concerts than 
I’d like and we try and do some 
things that Joyce really likes that 
aren’t my first choice. We try and 
meet in the middle. Marriage is 
saying, “I’d really love to do this 
but I’m willing to let that go if it’s 
not going to be life-giving to you.” 
I talked to a well-known worship 
leader who’s single and does about 
150 concerts a year and I knew he just couldn’t fathom my world. 
Would you trade him places?
I wouldn’t. I love the music but some people get lost in creativity 
and lose their family in the process. It’s not worth it. Yes, you die to 
yourself, but you come out the other side to a delight that’s so much 
deeper than doing only what you want.

In the midst of the trials you’ve been through, what gives 
you hope?
There is joy in our hearts as we imagine our boys in heaven, walking 
up to us, looking us in the eye like they don’t really do now and saying 
thank you for loving us, for changing our diapers. In eternity these 
things are going to seem utterly momentary and we’ll be enveloped in 
gratitude and love. The reality of eternity gives us hope for the pain 
of today. Music can take that truth that sometimes feels distant and 
bring it to bear in your heart and mind and help keep your eyes on 
where you’re going. That’s one of the reasons I offer up songs that help 
me remember and maybe they’ll help somebody else.
When the last song has been written what do you hope 
people say about you? 
That I was a faithful husband, father, and friend. And when people 
remember what they saw and heard of God in my life and my songs I 
hope they’ll see that he became greater and I became less. s

brian doerksen 

GoD’s Grace is so much wiDer anD 
hiGher Than our failures anD DeTours.

we Believe in The realiTy of eTerniTy anD 
ThaT Gives us hope for The pain of ToDay.

TO rEcEIvE YOur cOpY OF 
Holy God, sEE ThE ENclOsED 
ENvElOpE. FOr MOrE OF ThIs 
cONvErsaTION WITh BrIaN,  

vIsIT WWW.praIrIE.EDu/sErvaNT

The Doerksens: “By the time Benjamin 
was almost four we realized something 
was seriously wrong. He had Fragile X 
syndrome, the most common inherited 
cause of global mental impairment 
and autism.”
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alumni in action

It was a mystery to me how a boy from rural Alberta could end up smack in the center of a 
Kampala slum, the only white face in miles. But there had been no doubt in my mind when I had 
answered God’s call to “go ye therefore” and signed up with Action International Ministries for six 
months of service in Uganda, buoyed by visions of holy revival riding in my wake.

Reality shattered my brief deliberation as a fistfight broke out between Hassan and Geoffrey. 
Grabbing Hassan, I wedged my body between him and his adversary, a practiced maneuver that 
often came in handy with these kids. I frowned at Geoffrey and pointed toward the door. He knew 
the drill and stomped off obediently. Directing Hassan to the same door, I held on to him until his 
enemy was out of sight before urging him to follow suit.

Hassan glared at me. A glistening bead of blood made its way slowly down his upper lip. “You 
are not a Christian,” he reproached me in his broken English. “You say that Jesus wants us to forgive 
and you send me to the street where they beat me.”

To my left stood little Derek who had witnessed the entire scene. “Forgive him, Uncle,” he entreated 

Anarchy  
reigned at  
the shelter that day.
The street children descended on us in full-fledged fury. With the 
center understaffed and most of  the workers more interested in 
being pals than parents, I soon found myself  running from place to 
place putting out fires that rekindled with greater intensity whenever 
I turned to douse another.

friend of thieves:
STeve CallaWay

the street children 
descended on the shelter 
with A fury. refereeing 
their continuAl fistfights 
AlwAys left me feeling 
like the bAd guy.
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friend of thieves
with childish fervor and a face that would melt a heart of stone.

I bit my lip before I spoke. “Sorry, Hassan, you know the rules; 
they are the same for everyone. You fight, you leave. And I always 
forgive you; you know that. I’ll see you tomorrow. Stay safe, okay?”

As I skirted through a narrow hallway that led to the cooking 
and bathing area, Hassan’s accusation rang in my ears: “You are not a 
Christian. Jesus says to forgive.” I swallowed the familiar lump of guilt 
that fought to consume my weary senses.

What am I doing here, Lord? I’m always the bad guy.
Entering the kitchen I gasped in dismay at the sight of a gang 

of boys wielding butcher knives and hacking away at avocadoes 
with assassin-like fury. Harriet, the shelter’s cook, was nonchalantly 
humming and mixing ground maize called pocho in the corner. I 
wheeled on her and in a tone that reeked heavily of mock patience I 
inquired, “Harriet, did you give the boys knives?”

“They brought avocados, Sebo,” she replied with an innocent yet 
wavering smile, “and they wanted to cut them up for the meal.”

I couldn’t believe my ears. “No, Harriet! These are street children! 
They use these things to stab people. What are you thinking?” With 
my anger banishing caution to the wind, I wrenched the knives from 
the protesting fingers of the children and returned them to their 
rightful owner. “Don’t do it again, okay, Harriet?”

Why this, Lord? I didn’t sign up to be an authoritarian.
I tromped back up to the area we called ‘the church’ where the 

children spent most of the day and realized that little Jorgie, who 
had previously been curled up on a mat in the fetal position and 
shaking violently, had emptied the complete contents of his stomach 
onto the cold concrete floor. “Do you want to go to the clinic now, 
Jorgie?” I asked. He mustered enough strength to look up at me with 
his blanched eyes and raise his eyebrows, a gesture that signified his 
consent. Lifting him to his feet I helped him across the street to a 
quaint little one-nurse clinic. There I observed the quick malaria 
diagnosis, then held Jorgie’s hand as the nurse violently plunged the 
three-inch needle right up to the hilt into his little backside.

With Jorgie still groaning and nursing his wound we traversed 

the cluttered little back road, dodging several speeding boda bodas 
in the process. Inside the church we found the children gathered in 
a semi-circle prepared to pounce on the many platters of pocho and 
beans laid out on the floor. Eddie, one of our staff members, finished 
giving thanks and chaos commenced.

After emptying my own bowl of the bland rations, I glanced at 
the clock. It was almost time. Running to unlock the back room where 
we kept our equipment away from prying fingers, I grabbed my guitar 
and Bible, then helped assemble the children onto makeshift benches. 
The uninitiated would assume this task to be rather straightforward, 
but in order to get forty street children to sit, unpleasant alternatives 
had to be invented. The Bible study commenced with Eddy patrolling 
the perimeter with a glass of water for those who were drowsy and 
Francis ready to pounce on any who were verbally inclined.

The children joined in enthusiastically as I played a few songs. 
Then, guitar safely placed to one side, I opened my Bible and began 
to share the story of Noah as my good friend Milton translated. 
Listening to me was the price they paid for meals and shelter. The 
proceedings were interrupted at frequent intervals by verbal outbursts 
and occasional sputters as Eddie applied the dousing treatment to 
unwary nappers. Then Sharif started an upheaval by driving his elbow 
into his neighbor’s temple for no apparent reason. I had Francis direct 
him to the door. Sharif shot me a venomous look, then darted out 
onto the street. The lesson ended, I said a closing prayer and the kids 
immediately returned to their previous roguery.

Lord, why won’t they listen?
As the afternoon wore on rain began to fall in a true African 

torrent, eliminating the possibility of a soccer game, much to the 
dismay of the children. So they settled down and slept instead. I 

sat holding a weeping child who had pleaded with hope-filled eyes 
for me to take him back to Canada. His reaction to my gentle yet 
conclusive refusal was almost more than I could bear, for I was aware 
that the tears moistening my sleeve reflected the grisly reality of his 
life. When he left the shelter he would be forced to hunt around for 
anything he could use in summoning up a meal or some cheap drugs, 
the only comfort he knew. In his desperation he would most likely 
search through trash bins, the same ones used for his toilet, for any 
morsel to curb his gnawing hunger. Night would arrive and sleep 
would subordinate itself to the more important task of survival, for 
this child was fair game to unspeakable atrocities committed by the 
older boys and the threat of night raids from the police that would 
keep him ever on his guard. 

his eyes reflected the 
desperAtion And grisly reAlity 

of his life on the streets.

it wAs A mystery to me how A white boy 
from rurAl AlbertA could end up in A 
kAmpAlA slum  but there hAd been no doubt 
in my mind when i Answered god s cAll to go.
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alumni in action
I offered up a silent prayer: “O Lord, have mercy on this little boy.” 

Then I looked down and realized that he had wept himself to sleep.
I indulged in quiet reflection for several minutes, then roused 

the sleeping youngster and helped to coordinate the cleanup effort. 
I was standing on the sidewalk watching the last child, a boy named 
Jackson, return to his home on the streets when he spun around as if 
struck by a shocking revelation.

“Come with us, Uncle. Come to the streets,” he begged me.
I was taken aback by his innocent request, but knew it was an 

impossibility. I wouldn’t last an hour in his neighborhood. “I’m sorry, 
Jackson. I can’t.”

“Stay with me, Uncle,” he pleaded once again, then grabbed my 
arm and attempted to pull me in his direction. 

Tears welled up in my eyes as I looked down into his, so intent 
and illuminated by a hopeful longing. I didn’t know what to say, but 
I tried my best. “Nkwagala nyo, Jackson, and I will see you tomorrow, 
okay? Will I see you tomorrow?”

“Yes,” he answered hesitantly.
“I will pray that you stay safe, Jackson. Jesus loves you. Always 

remember that Jesus loves you and I do too.”
Reluctantly Jackson relinquished his hold on my arm, then 

turned and walked away. I watched his forlorn figure merge into the 
crowded city traffic with a sinking feeling in my chest. Would I really 
see him again? Anything can happen on the street.

Watch over him, Lord.
God must have known that his short-sighted servant needed 

some subtle confirmation, a sign that his labors were not in vain. As 
my heart was broken anew I realized the passionate appeal of this dear 
little boy reflected his undying trust in me. I had seen it in the way 
that Jackson and the other street kids would buckle up my bag when 

I forgot to, or when they offered me their food at lunch. They would 
steal from a passerby without giving it a second thought, but they 
would chase down anyone who stole from me or other shelter staff 
simply because they know we care. This speaks volumes about the 
rejection and abuse these children have suffered, but more poignantly 
it rings out an anthem, “Love covers all.”

As I turned back toward the shelter to finish cleaning up the 
day’s mess, a man loitering beneath a shop awning hollered, “Gwe, 
mukwano gwa bayaye, jangu,” then motioned for me to join him. The 
locals always wanted to talk, but I rarely had the time.

“No, Sebo,” I shot back politely and smiled, for his words 

brought an image to my mind. It was the image of a man who was 
known as the friend of the destitute and despised, the man I aspire to 
follow with my faltering feet. This subtle accusation, “Mukwano gwa 
bayaye,”—“friend of thieves”—was an encouraging reminder that my 
perfect Master’s love was shining even through the likes of me.

Milton and I would often go on long walks after the chaos of the 
day had come to an end and we never lacked topics for conversation. 
I was always inspired by his servant heart and his unique perspective 
on living.

“You know, Milton,” I said as we walked and talked together, 
“today was a good day. Don’t you think so?”

Milton smiled the most winning of smiles and looked me in the 
eye. “Thank you for coming all the way from Canada to love these 
children, my friend. God is doing great things.”

Indeed he was. s

sTEvE callaWaY Is IN hIs  
ThIrD YEar aT praIrIE BIBlE cOllEGE.

steve And friends: the street 
children trusted the shelter stAff 
And would chAse down Anyone who 
stole from us simply becAuse they 
knew we loved them.

Steve Callaway with Kampala's children of the street.

With sErVant Editor, author, and humorist phIl callaWaY and prairiE’s prEsidEnt Dr. JON OhlhausEr
lEarn firsthand aBout Exciting dEVElopmEnts at prairiE. haVE your funnyBonE ticklEd and your hEart EncouragEd as phil sharEs 
his uniquE Brand of humor.

OrlaNDO, FlOrIDa FEBruarY 20 
BrITIsh cOluMBIa (lOWEr MaINlaND) March 28 & 29
for morE information, Visit WWW.prairiE.Edu or call ron BErg at 403-443-5511 Ext. 3136
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family matters
I’ve been hanging out in nursing 
homes a little earlier than I planned, 
now that Mom finds herself a permanent 
resident in this one-story unit a mile from 
our house. Here most of the inmates are 
aging gracefully. Like gold-medal figure 

skaters, they are gliding through the golden years, bringing joy to 
others (when they aren’t sneaking salt into someone’s coffee). 

Then there are those who seem determined to seek vengeance by 
using their wheelchairs as bumper cars and their canes as harpoons. 
When the grandkids visit they spend the time whining about how the 
grandkids never visit. But they are the few. Most of the residents here 
believe that a mind-lift beats a face-lift any day. 

My grandfather Callaway was a combination of the graceful and 
the geezer. He loved a good laugh, but he also loved to talk about his 
ailments once the entire family had gathered around the dinner table 
and the food had been doled out. “So I remember when the doctors 
had to root through me and take out my spleen. Stayed awake for the 
whole thing. Watched ‘em dig it outa there all wrinkled and green. I 
asked ‘em to pickle it for me. Put it in a jar. I kept it for years on the 
counter. Looked like a big hairy cucumber. Hey, where’s everybody 
going? Mind if I eat your carrots?” 

I once enjoyed an evening with a 75-year-old by the name of 
Donald Cole. Mr. Cole hosts a radio show and travels the country 
speaking. During our conversation, he mentioned to me that he runs 
several miles a day, which caught me off guard—like having a guy in a 
Smart Car pull up to a stoplight and challenge you to a race. 

I got thinking about how nice it would be to jog when I’m 
seventy-five. Maybe it’s something my wife and I could do together. 
She could drive me out of town and drop me off, it would give 

purpose to my running. So I said, “Boy, I’d sure like to be running 
like that when I’m your age.” 

“Are you running now?” 
I coughed slightly. “I…ahem…came third in a relay once.” 
“If you aren’t running now,” he replied, “you won’t be then.” 
And it hit me that all of us are in training for the days to come. 

That if we are impatient, unkind, and unforgiving, we won’t wake up 
at 65 to discover that people want to be around us. This made me 
wonder: what kind of an old guy will I be? And how do I live so my 
kids will want to visit me in the nursing home? By then I will have 
silver in my hair, gold in my teeth, lead in my feet, and lots of natural 
gas, but I won’t be wealthy without friends. 

The older people I admire are those who live life on purpose. 
People like Dave Epp. Dave taps on my mom’s door twice a week and 
she’s always glad to see him. After mourning the loss of his wife to 
cancer, Dave decided to use his pain, becoming a hospital chaplain, 
visiting those who can’t get out, encouraging them, joking with them, 
and praying for them. 

The older people I admire still have their sense of humor intact. 
They are reading good books, learning new truths and discussing 
things besides the weather. They smile more than they have reason to, 
laugh when they probably shouldn’t, and talk to children and babies 
and pets. They know that unforgiveness is like drinking rat poison 
and standing around waiting for the rat to die.

I wrote down a few more things I admire in older people. It came 
out as a little poem and I showed it to my mother. She smiled her 
approval, so I pinned it to her bulletin board. Here it is:

You are not too old until you stop making new friends. 
Until you start fighting change. 

You are not too old until your past is bigger than your future.
Until you think the bad old days were all good. 
Until you talk more of bills, ills, spills, and wills 
than thrills. 

Until you begrudge the spotlight 
turned on a younger generation

And stop shining it on them yourself.
You are not too old as long as you can pray.
As long as you have the inner strength to ask 

How can I spread hope around?
How can I get the most out of the years I have left?

How can I make others homesick for heaven?
You are young at heart until you decide you aren’t.

I am happy to report that the poem is still there. So far no one 
has harpooned it with a cane. s
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Tom livens up the nursing home with  
another Bee Gees flashback.

I’vE BEEN WONDErING...hOW DO I lIvE sO MY kIDs 
WIll WaNT TO vIsIT ME IN ThE OlD FOlks’ hOME?



Three Schools. One Vision.

PRAIRIE is comprised of three colleges sharing one campus: Prairie Bible College, Prairie 
College of Applied Arts & Technology and Prairie School of Mission Aviation. 

Prairie Bible College is Canada’s oldest Bible College and focuses primarily on ministry 
preparation. It offers accredited four-year Bachelor of Arts programs in a variety of areas 
including Ministry, Theology, Intercultural Studies and Performing Arts & Worship. Also 
offered are two-year Associate of Arts programs and one-year certificates.

In 2006 Prairie opened the first college in Canada created to deliver two-year 
vocational programs in conjunction with Christian higher education. Prairie College 
of Applied Arts & Technology offers programs in health care, education and land 
management. Students will graduate with a two-year Associate of Arts that contains 
courses in Bible and theology as well as earn a provincially recognized diploma in 
their chosen vocational field. 

Prairie Bible College has offered quality training in mission aviation for many years. In a 
recent audit, Transport Canada indicated that our students score higher on their flight tests 
and written exams compared to students at other Transport Canada licensed facilities across 
the nation. Our desire is to continue to train quality missionary pilots. To ensure this, the 
program is now offered through the new Prairie School of Mission Aviation. 

www.prairie.edu
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